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We present here a survey of theoretical and experimental 
studies performed in our: laboratories, which deal with influences 
of homogeneous redox reactions in d. c. and a. c. polarography, with 
primary emphasis on the latter. These jnvestigations date back to 
the early 1960's when effects of the catalytic mechanism on a. c. 
polarography were examined. However, the main thrust in this 
direction occurred in the past four years when theoretical strategies 
for handling second order homogeneous reactions coupled to hetero-
geneous electron transfer were perfected. This development permH-
ted a focused theo,retical effort on this topic which encompassed 
a variety of mechani:srtic schemes, such as those involving dis-
proportLonatiOl!l, and »nuances« of the consecutive and parallel ECE 
mechanisms. Experimental results obtained to date satisfactorily 
support predictiOIIls of the theoretical rate Jaws. One concludes from 
our studies and parallel efforts in other laboratories that kinetic 
characteristics of homogeneous redox reactions can substantially 
influence rthe polarographic observables under many circumstances. 
The COl!lclusicm follows that kinetic characteristics of homogeneous 
redox reactions are more broadly access1ble via polarographic, and 
other electrochemical relaxation techniques than previously thought. 
Also, proper care must be taken to account for, or show negligibility 
of, homogeneous redox reaction effects in studies whose attention 
is centered on the heterogeneous processes or on multi-component 
analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
Influences of coupled homogeneous redox reactions on electr.ochemica1 
relaxatillon technique (ERT) observables have been long-recognized in ·the con-
text of the so-called first~order catalytic mechanism.1,2 In this process .the 
reactant ·in an electr.ode rprocess is regenerated by an electrochemically inert 
(at d .c. potentials in question) oxidizing oir reduc~ng agent. The simplest 
mechanistic representation is given by Reaction I (We represent all electrode 
reactions as reductions, for convenience. See below for notation) 
A+ ne B (I) 
* Material presented at the IVth International Summer Conference »Chemisfry 
of Solid/Liquid Interfaces«, Cavtat- Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, June 23- July 3, .1975. 
** On leave from the Center for Marine Research, Ruder Boskovic Institute 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 1972- 75. 
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The first-order catalytic process has served as the 1bast.s for I11umerous homo-
geneous redox reaction (HRR) rate constant evaluations via d.c. rpolaro:graphy 
and related techniques, and can be used as a »sensiti:zing« \Strategy in analytical 
app1icatiions. Indeed, up to the present this mechanism has represented the 
best known basis for characterizing HRR kinetics via ERT. 
The disproporitionation mechanism, Reaction II, 
A+ne _ _ ___ B 
k2 
2B-+A + C 
(II) 
is another long-recognized, but less frequently encountered example of HRR 
influences on ERT.3 Both the catalytic and disprapar.tionation mechanisms are 
characterized by the fact that a thermodynamically favored heterogeneous 
charge transfer (HCT) reaction (e.g., electrolysis of :the HRR oxidizirng aigent 
in the catalytic case) is prec.Juded by very slugig·ish HCT kinetics. Without 
the resulting lar,ge overpotential, the HRR associated with catalytic and 
di:sprniportionation mechanisms cannot occur, because ·reaictant com.centr.a.tions 
for one or more :species involved in the HRR are made negliJgible in the 
relevant spacial regions near the electrode-solution interface by the hetero-
geneous 'pl'ocess in questiom.. 
Cases where homogeneous redox reactions significantly influence ERT 
observaibles under conditions of faciJe heterogeneous kinetics were given 
only sporadic attention until the imi:d-1960's. At that time :.nuances« of the 
consecutive E.C.E. mechanism (E.C.E.),4-9 
(III) 
kl 
A + D ==> B + C (»nuance«) 
k2 
were recognized as a source of HRR .influence on ERT observables, a:nd studied 
extensively. However, in these efforts HRR :kinetic effects were not explicitly 
ionvesti.gated in either the relevant theoretical or experimental studies, which 
were confined to the assumptions of homogeneous and heterogeneous redox 
reaction equilibria. Subsequently, effects of HRR ·Co1upled to the parallel 
--> <-
1<~.C.E. mechanism (E.C.E.-Reaction IV),10,11 
(IV) 
k, 
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the E.E. mechanism (Reaction V), 
A + e +------ B + e +------ C (E. E. Process) 
(V) 
kl 
A + C ~ 2B (HRR) 
k2 
and independent electrode reactions (Reaction VI), 
A + e ~---- B (Electrode Reaction) 
c + e ~----- D (Electrode Reaction) 
(VI) 
kl 
A + D ~ C + B (HRR) 
k2 
were demonstrated to have significant effects on certain ERT observables,3,12- 14 
including spectroelectrochemical 12• 
With the exception of the first-order cafalyhc mechanism, none of the 
fore1going mechanistic schemes had been considered in the context of a.c. po-
larograiphy by the early 1970's. This observation, our abiding interest in the 
a. c. polarographic method and the fact that a general approach to developimg 
phenomenological a. c. polarograrphic rate laws for mechanisms with coupled 
second (and hi1gher)-order homogeneous chemical reactions had become 
available., provided us the stimulati:orn to undertake a detailed theoretical-
-experimental investigation which encompassed the foregoing mechanisms 
for a. c. polarography. Because suitable solution to the d . c. polarographic 
boundary value problem is a required step in developing a. c. rpolarograrphic 
rate laws, our activities also have made some contributions to the more 
extensively examined rate laws for the d. c. polarographic method. The 
theoretical investigations have. 1incorporated nearly all 'possible kinetic oirclllm-
stances, encompaJSsing .reversible, quaskeversible and irreversible HCT steps, 
and HRR steps ranging from sluggish to very rapid, without restriction on 
the homogeneous reaction equilibrium constants. Electrode models include 
the expanding sphere, as well as simpler arpproxiimations . to the DME. 
Extension of the derivat~onal methods to a. c. measurements at stationary 
electrodes is straightforward15•16. Calculaihonal results show in each caise that 
kinetic-mechani:stic domaiit1s exist where the HRR 1step can substantially 
influence the polarographic observables. This not only leads to the conclusion 
that kinetic characteristics of the HRR are more broadly accessrble via ERT 
techniques, such as a. c. polarography, than previously thought, but i1t also 
emphasizes that proper care must be taken to account for, or show negligibility 
of, HRR effects iin studies whose a<ttention is centered on .other goals, siuch as 
heterogeneous redox process characterization, analysis, etc. Experimental 
studies to date have been concerned with a more select group of the foregoing 
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mechanisms. Nevertheless, in all cases studied so far, satisfactory theory-
-exiperiment agreement has been realized. 
Th~s presellltation will survey results of investigations in our laboratory, 
emphasizing: (a) mathematical strategies employed for mani!pulating the rate 
laws; (b) highliights of predictions of the rate laws for Mechanisms I- VI; (c) a 
survey of experimental results. 
STRATEGIES FOR A. C. POLAROGRAPHIC RATE LAW DERIVATIONS 
As normally perf.ormed17•18, the a. c. polarographic experiment involves 
superposition of a small ampliitude (:::; 20 mv.) sinusoidal potential on a d. c. 
potential component whose magnitude is relatively slowly 1scanned or stepped. 
The make_,urp of the electrolyte and electrodes are those 'D!ormally associated 
with d. c. 1polarograrphy or voltammetry. One observes the alternating com-
ponent of the cell current as a function of the d. c. potential, thus obtainvng 
an »a. c. polarogram.« In kinetic-mechanistic appl.ications, whioh are of 
primary concern here, one is 1interested in both the a. c. amplitude-d. c. 
potential profile (current amplitude polarogram) and the corresponding phase 
an;gle profile (phase angle 1polarogram) as a function of applied a . c. potential 
frequency (amplitude and phase angle frequency 1spectra), so that a typical 
complete data sert defines a four-dimensLonal 'profile of amplitude, phase, d. c. 
potential and frequency. Most measurements focus on the fundamental har-
monic response components, but Mgher (e.g., second ha11monics) also are readily 
characterized and employed for kinetic-mechanistic or asisay purposes.17 
The faradaic component of the a. c. response, extracted from the rt·otal 
cell ourrent by compensation for non-faradaic effects introduced by the elect ri-
cal double layer and ohmic resistance17, is significant in potential Tegions 
which correspond to the rising portion of an electrode reaction's d. c. polaro-
graphic wave. Thus, a. c. polarogmphic observations are made under oonditions 
of simultaineous flow of direct and alter.nating current. This has important im-
plications for rate law derivation, as well as data interpretation, which must be 
recognized. One may think in terms of the d. c. process establishing the mean (or 
d. c.) surface concentrations of the various reactants, which are then modulated 
by the a. c. potential perturbation. ThLs viewpoint is quantitatively correct in the 
small amplitude limit, and qualitatively useful to somewhat larger amplitudes. 
Because the magnitude of the a. c.- resiponse will depend on, among other 
things, the mean surface concentrations established by the d. c. process, 
one concludes that the status of the d. c. process in kinetic~mechanistic terms 
is of considerable consequence 1in determining the nature of a . c. polarograms. 
If the d. c. process i 1s influenced by kinetic effects, such as slow HCT ·Or coupled 
homogeneous chemical reactions (e.g., HRR steps), this necessa11ily will be 
reflected in the a. c. respo'l1!se oompone.nts, regardless of whether or not these 
rate processes are important on the a. c. time scale. In other words, there is 
a duali ty in the a. c. polarogrnphic experiment arising from the simultaneous 
existence of d. c. and a. c. current flow. For data interpretation and experi-
ment design one must .reco1gnize that a dual time scale is operative, one com-
ponent being the time of -observation ·after initiating electrolysis (the »d. c. 
time scale«) and the :other being the period of the a. c. component {»a. c. time 
scale«). The implication for rate law derivation is that one must solve both 
the d. c. and a. c. boundary value problems to obtain a generally useful. rphe-
nomenological framework. It was established in early 1investigat1ons11,19- 21 
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that, in the small amplitude limit (negligible d. c. ».faradaic rectification com-
ponents«17), the faradaic d. c. and a. c. 1boundary value problems are separable. 
Matsuda20 introduced the concept of separating the d. c. and a. c. boundary 
value iproblem after deriving an integral equation representation of the total 
faradaic current. The Matsuda apiproach has been widely applied to mecha-
nisms with first-order chemical reactions coupled to heterogeneous charge 
transfer (e.g., Mechanism I and Mechanisms III and IV, without the »nuan-
ce«)21-23. However, with coupled second- or higher-order homogeneous chemi-
mical reactioTl!S, reliance solely ·on the Matsuda technique encounters intra-
ctable difficulties, except in special cases. This impasse can be circumvented 
by separation of the a. c. and d. c. b{)lllndary value problems at the differential 
equation stage, invoking the Gerischer linearization 'strategy24 and the Matsuda 
method to .solve the a. c. problem, and utilizirng numerical methods, such as 
Feldberg's digital simulation (the conventional approach25 and the hetero-
geneous equivalent26), to treat -<the d. c. problem. This latter approach was 
employed in our laboratories to derive Tate laws for Mechanims II-VI3•14•23. 
Its detailed mathematical features are well-documented14, and will not be 
addressed at this time. The important fact to remember is that most of the 
rate law predictions we wiill discuss below require the combining of nume-
rical techniques with more classical analytical solutton methods to realize the 
rather general theoretical fralffiework presented. 
THE F IRST-ORDER CATALYTIC MECHANISM 
The simple, irreversible first-order catalytic mechanism (Mechanism I) 
was first investigated in the context of a. c. polarog-raphy over a decade 1ago21 . 
It has · not been a major component .of our recent detailed studies of HRR 
effects in a. c. polarography, but it 'is discussed here for completeness and 
to provide a frame of reference for comparing HRR effects observed with 
other mechanisms. 
The first attempt at rate law derivation for Mechanism I provided quanti-
tative predictions and experimental verification only for the fundamental 
harmonic phase angle contagent21. However, subsequent efforts have extended 
the scope of the rate laws to fundamental harmonic current amplitudes and 
the second harmonic response27•28 • As in d. c. polarography, manifestations of 
the catalytic HRR on the a. c. polarographic observables are predicted to be 
substantial and distimctive. The phase angle cotaingent (cot 1>) frequency 
spectrum (Figure 1) adopts an unusual feature where cot !f;J--+ oo (lf;J--+ 0) as 
w--+ 0. This contrasts to what one .observes for most mechanisms where the 
low frequency cot !f;J limiting value is unity17,i9,2o. At .sufficiently high fre-
quencies (w > > kc), the cot !f;J magnitude shows no influence of the HRR 
and adopts the behavior of the simple single-step redox process, allowing 
convenient characterization of the HCT rate parameters. The dependences of 
the fundamental and second harmonic current magnitudes on the HRR rate 
process are substantial, and the detailed observable-rate parameter (kc) profiles 
are functions of the HCT .rate constants, ks and a. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate 
these ·remariks. An interesting aspect of the first-order catalytic process is the 
extreme manner whereby deviations of the a. c. polarograms from their 
nernstian (ks--+ oo) shapes, magnitudes, positions, etc., aTe amplified by incre-
asing the HRR rate constant. In effect, the catalytic HRR places greater 
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Figure 1. Predicted cot<I> frequency spectrum with first-order cataly tic process at Ed.c. = 
= Ei12' with varying kc . 
Parameter Values: k, = 0.100 cm s-', rJ. = 0.500, DA= D 8 = 1.00 X 10-s cm• s-i, T = 29& K n = 1 
other parameters have no influence. (From Ref. 21 by courtesy of American Chemical Society) 
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Figure 2. Predicted fundamental harmonic peak current amplitude dependence on k c. 
Parameter Values: n = 1, T = 29l K, A= 0.035 cm', AE = 5.00 mv, C0 • = 5.00 X 10-• M, DA= D 8 = 
= 1.00 X io·• cm• s-•, w = 100 s-i, t = 4.00 s, k , and kc values show n on Figure, "- = 0.50 (A) and 
0.80 (B). (From Ref. 27 by courtesy of American Chemical Society ) 
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causing increasing deviations fr.om nernstian behavior with increasing kc for 
any finite ks value21 •27• This effect can be used as an aid in more readily 
characterizing very rapid HCT rates. Thus, a catalytic a. c. polarogrnphic 
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Figure 3. Predicted second harmonic peak current amplitude dependence on kc 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 2, except, a.= 0.50, negative peak (A) ; a.= 0.50, positive 
peak (B); a. = 0.20, negative peak (C); a. = 0.20, positive peak (D). (From Ref. 27 by courtesy 
of American Chemical Socie ty). 
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homogeneous redox reaction rate. Studies performed to date indicate .that, 
with the mechanism in question, there should be little difficulty in characte-
rizing fr.om typical a. c. polarographic data both the heterogeneous and homo-
geneous redox reaction rate parameters, if the rate processes are kinetically 
significant. To date, expedmental a. c. polaroigraphic data obtained on the 
first-order catalytic mechanism have shown satisfactory agreement with 
rate law predictions, permitting quantitative characterization of HRR -rate 
parameteI\S for several HRR .processes, including the o:iddaHO!Il of T.i+a by 
chlorate ion21, and the oxidation of ferrous triethanolamine complex by chlorite 
ic,n27• Some .typical experiment-theory comparisons are provided iin Figure 4. 






Figure 4. Measured cot<I> frequency spectrum with 0.840 X 10-s M TiCl, in 0.200 M H2C20• and 
0.0400 M KC103 solution. 
e = experimental results with t.E = 5.00 mv, E"·•·· = - 0.290 volt vs . s. C. E., T = 293 K. 
-- = Theoretical curve for k c = 1.~2 X 10' s·t, k, = 4.6 X 10-2 cm s-t other parameters ap-
propriate to system studied. 
- - - = results in absence of chlorate ion (no catalytic proces) (From Ref. 21 by courtesy of 
American Chemical Society). 
Figure 5. Predicted cot<I> frequency spectrum with mechanism VIII. 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 1, except, 
(Ed.c. - Et12r) = 0.050 volt, kt = 5000 s-t, k, = 50.0 s·t , k, = 100 s-t, k, = 0.000 s· t. 
- - - (Ed.c. - Et12r) = 0.070 volt, kt = 5000 s·t, k , = 1000 s-t, k , = 0.000 s·t, k, = s- t 
(From Ref. 29 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
Efforts have been made to consider the a. c. polarogrnphic response with 
the first-order catalytic pr.ocess in more complicated mechanistic contexts than 
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have been investigated. The studies indicated that the mecha'Ilistic pertur-
bations introduced by the additional preceding or following homogeneous che-
mical reaction are clearly manifested on the cot <P observable under many 
conditions (compare Figure 5 to Figure 1). Existing theoretical techniques 
allow derivation of rate laws for fundamental and second harmonic aurrent 
amplitudes for any of the common electrode geometries with these mechani1sms . . 
However, the effort to effect these advances has not been forthcoming. 
Generally, little attention ha:s been 1given Mechanisms VII and VIII for any 
ERT observable, fmm either the theoretical or experimental viewpoint, despite 
the fact that these mechanisms should be occasionally encountered. 
THE CASE OF AN HRR COUPLED TO TWO INDEPENDENT 
ELECTRODE REACTIONS : MECHANISM VI 
1. The Yamaofoa Mechanism 
Mechanism VI is a general reaction scheme which involves a number 
of special cases, -including the first-order catalytic mechanism discussed above. 
However, our interest in considering this reaction scheme •in a more general 
context was initially stimulated by a. c. polarograrphic observations of Yama-
oka13 in which he observed significant enhancement of a. c. polarographic 
waves associa.ted with certain reductive electrode processes wpon addition 
of some more easily reduced substances. On the :basis of convincing circum-
stantial evidence provided by a number of examples .of this »enhancement« 
effect, Yamaoka proposed Mechanism VI to explain his observations. The 
Yamaoika conditions corresponded to the circumstance which is more frequently 
encountered than catalytic condit1ons, in the sense that the .orderin:g of the 
observed polarngraphic waves is the same as the ordering of the associated 
thermodynamic redox rpotentiaLs. That is, if E1° » E2°, •then E112, 1 » E 1; 2, 2 • 
Earlier work30,a1 had considered the effects of Mechanism VI on the d. c. pola-
rogra:phic 1imiting currents under Yamaoka conditions, but the effects were 
small, and interest was lost .in this oriigin .of a HRR influence for many years .. 
The implications of enhancement of an a. c. polarograrphic wave due to 
more eas ily reduced depolarizers are rpro.fownd for analytical applications 
involving multi-component systems, and for kinetic-mechanistic investigations. 
Consequently, we decided to attempt the development of a fundamental 
harmonic a. c. polar:oigraphic rate law for Mechanism VI which was as .general 
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as possible, encompassing as an important special case the Yamaoka situation. 
The goal was achieved, with the aid of the theoretical strategies mentioned 
earlier14• The theoretical result was derived for the case where species A 
and C were ·initially present in the solution (reductive polarograiphic waves) , 
and encompassed all combinations of these initial concentrations, hetero-
geneous and homogeneous rate parameters, and standard potentials (i. e. any 
HRR equilibrium constant). The final results also accommodated di:Efusion 
coefficient differences, at least to the extent nomnally encountered ,under 
polarographic conditions. The expanding sphere electrode model was invoked, 
which provided the expanding plane model as a limiting case. The derivat-
iooal approach readily accommodates other electrode geometries, if desired. 
Fundamental harmonic a. c. polarographic rate law predictions for Yama-
oka-type conditi:ons, where the HRR is irreversible, are in qualitative agree-
ment with Yamaoka's original observations. Enhancement of an a. c. polaro-
graphic wave upon addition of a more easily reduced substance is predicted 
k, 
if the HRR, A + D--+ B + C, is sufficiently rapid and if the a . c. polaro-
gra:phic wave in question .is electrochemically irreversible, or quasi-reversible 
in the d. c. sense. The requirement of sufficient HRIR rapidity is self-evident, 
and was a key to some of Yamaoka's empirical evidence in favor of Mecha-
nism VI13• The requirement of slow heter·ogeneous krnetics also was evident 
in Yamaoka's empirical results. It also is found that the d. c. component of 
the rate law predicted significant influence of the HRR on the shape of the 
rising segment of ·the d. c. polamgraphic wave. The influence of the HRR on 
·the irreversible d. c. and a. c. polarograiphic wave of the more difficultly 
reduced CID couple is mustrated in Figure 6. 
For the purpose of utilizing the a. c. polarograiphic wave enhancement to 
ascertain the magn'itude of the HRR rate constant, it was found that the 
ratio of the a. c. polarographic currents with and without the HRR would 
provide a simple basis for obtaining k1 data. The experiJmental value of this 
ratio, defined as R = I r(wt)k1/I (w t)k1 =o, 'IB obtaiined simply by o:bservmg the 
a. c. polar.ograiphic wave due to the more difficultly reduced de:polarizer 
(Species C) in the presence and absence of the more easily reduced ·substance 
(Species A). Figure 7 illustrates the predicted behavior for this ratio (R-value) 
under the conditions coil!Sidered in F.i:gure 6. The R-value vs. d. c. potential 
profile is sigmoii.dal. Its magnitude at any d. c. potential increases with incre-
asing k1 until a limiting value is reached. The »limiting value« magnitude 
is kcilildependent and propo.rtional to the hulk concent ration of Species A, CA*· 
The siigmoidal characterJstic of the R-value 1pr·ofile is most convenient becal\lse 
the d. c. potential-independent plateau value can be determined with 1good 
accuracy without hi!ghly precise knowledge of the d. c. potential values. Con- · 
veniently implemented working curves relating the plateau magnitude to k1 
values can be developed14. 
Other aspects of the rate law predictions for these conditions indicate 
that the a. c. polarographic res•ponse enhancement phenomenon originates solely 
in the HRR effect •on the d. c . concentration 1profile. For example, the expres-
sion governing R-value profile is frequency independent and contains only 
terms which are related to the status of the d. c. process [the so-called F(t) 
temns17,19]. Thus, in the Yamaoka mechanism context, the a. c. polarogra:phic 
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Figure 6. Predicted d. c. and a. c. polarograms at second wave with mechanism VI where 
ki ~ k• (Yamaoka mechanism). 
Parameter Values: T = 298 K, CA* = Cc*= 1.00 X io-s M, DA= DB= De= Dn = 4 X io-s cm• s·i, 
t = 1.00 s., w = 250 s-1, Ei• = 1.00 volt, Ei12,2 = - 0.50 volt (when kt = O), k 8.1 = oo, k,•2 < io-• cm s-1, 
"• = 0.50, ki-values shown in Figure (k = k1 + k• ~ k 1), expanding plane model, d. c. and a. c. 
magnitudes given in normalized units." (From Ref. 14 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
sta1tus of the d. c. process, one which is more sensitive than the, d. c. polaro-
gram itself. The overriding importance of the d. c. process on the R-value 
necessarHy implies that this observable will be sensitive to electrode geometry 
effects17•19• Predictions show that the curvature effects associated with the 
DME are significant, but are readily compensated14• The calculations also 
provide quantitative insights into the influence of the HCT rate constant 
associated with the observed polarographic wave on one's ability to detect 
a HRR-induced enhancement. The conclusion that quasi-reversibility in the 
d. c. sense is a requirement represents the mo1st important qualitative deduction 
reached. finally, calculations indicate that accounting for moderate differences 
in diffusion coefficients associated with the two redox couples is important 
for computing accurate kcvalues from experimental R-value data. 
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Figure 7. Predicted a. c. polarographic kinetic-nonkinetic current ratio (R) at second wave 
mechanism VI and ki }:> k,. 
Parameter Values: Same as Fig. 6. (From Ref. 14 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
Figure 8. Measured kinetic-nonkinetic a . c . current ratio (R-value vs. d. c . potential for iron-
-chromium system in 1.00 M NaClO• + HCIO,, pH = 1 
e = R-value for 5.00 X 10-s M Crt• with 5.03 x 10-• M added Fe+s. 
O = R-value for 5.00 X 10-s M Crt• with 2.54 X 10-• M added Fe+•. 
(From ref. 32 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing_ Co.) 
Experimental studies have been performed with the system; 
Fe+3 + Cr+2 -+ Fe+2 + Cr+3 
in acidic perchlorate media32. In this system, the Cr+3/Cr+2 couple provides 
the observed a. c. polarograiphic wave, and the Fe+3 ion 'is the more e,a:sily 
reduced depolarizer added to the solution. Studies on this system have 
provided init ial confirmation of the mosit imparta.nt quaint1tative predictions 
of the theoretical rate laws. Enhancement of the Cr+3 a. c. polarograrphic wave 
was observed upon additi<m of Fe+3, which yielded a frequency-independent 
R-value profile (figure 8) whose kcindependent limiting plateau value, obser-
ved under one set of conditions, was proportional to the added ferric con-
cent ration, with the theoretically predicted proportionality conistant. A kc 
-dependent R~value plateau, obtained under condition:s yielding sl.ower HRR 
kinetics, yielded a computed kcvalue which was jn satisfactory agreement 
with earlier stopped-flow measurements32• 
The scope of application to HRi:t kinetic measurements of thi<s R-value 
observation under Yamaoka conditions ·Ls limited by the fact that the kc 
-independent limiting R-value is obtained when the HRR is sufficiently fast, 
setting an upper limit to the measureable k1 magnitude. This limit corre-
sponds to about 105 M-1 s-1 us,ing the plateau magnitude with millimolar 
solutions and a normal Hg drop life. The limiting value occurs when the 
magnitude of the dimerusionless parameter, k1CA*t Ls :between 102 and 103, 
depending on current measurement accuracy. For good accuracy in compu-
tation of k,, k1 CA*t::; 100 is :preferred. One concludes that the accessible HRR 
rate constant magnitudes can be increased by reducing t and/or CA*· The 
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temporal parameter is readily reduced by at least an order-of-magnitude by 
use of short drop lives33, or by increasing scan rates if a stationairy electrode 
is employed. The expedient of reducing concentration Ubelow millimolar) 
is somewhat more limited in the context of fundaimental harmonic measu-
rements, primarily because one is dealing with irreversible or nearly Jrrever-
sible waves in all relevant ciroumstances, so that the faradaic response ma1gni-
tudes are quite small, even for normal (millimolar) concentrations. Under 
such conditions, eHminating faradaic current measurement error arising from 
double layer charging current, even with phase-:sensitive detection methods, 
becomes rather difficult. For concentrations much below 1-2X 10-4 M, the 
situation may become intractable, even with the best instrumentation. This 
difficulty has led us to consider the possibility of using for the purpose at 
hand second harmonic observations, where double layer charging current 
contributions are much smaller. It has been established that quite hi,gh 
signal-to-noise ratio data can be obtained by second harmonic a. c. polaro-
graphic measurements with totally irreversible electmde processes34• These 
earlier studies indicate that the prospect of iUsing this technique effectively 
with concentrations even some.what below 10-5 M with irreversible waves 
is promising. Consequently, a second harmonic a. c. 1polarographic rate law · 
has been derived35 and examined specifically for Yamaoka conditions. An 
enhancement of the second harmonic response is predicted under the same 
conditions where it i!s observed in the fundamental harimonic case. With a 
totally irreversiJble electrode reaction, this second harmonic enhancement 
is quantitatively identical in all respects to that predicted and observed for 
the fundamental harmonic. That is, an analytical e:irpression is derived for 
the second harmonic R-value profile which is identical to the fundamental 
hamnonic's. Thus, all working curves, etc., developed for treating fundamental 
harmonic R-va1ue data, as well as conclusions regarding application scope, 
are directly applicable to the second harmonic measurement, provided that 
the a. c. wave is totally irreversible. This identity in behavior disappears when 
the mechanism is complicated by quasi-reversible heterogeneous ·kinetics, but 
in this realm the second hamnonic method remains applicable to k1 evaluation, 
probably to higher heterogeneous rate constants than possible with the funda-
mental harmonic response. Experimental studies of the second harmonic 
response have confirmed the predicted identity of the fundamental and second 
hamnonic R-value profile with irrevers~ble waves, using the iron-chromium 
system discussed above35• 
Insipection of the theoretical rate law for the HRR effoct under Yamaoka 
conditions suggests that the wave enhancement effect also will be encounte-
red in differential pulse and square wave polarography. Further, with totally 
irreversible waves, the enhancement should be quantitatively 1dentical (same 
R-value) to that described above for a. c. polarography. We have confirmed 
that the enhancement effect exists for the differential pulse method, but the 
commercial instrument available to us ·is characterized by instrument time 
constants which are too large to allow convenient quantitative measurements35. 
Our computerized instrument36 ,37 is !being adapted to the differential pulse 
and square wave modes to provide quantitative experimental tests of these 
predictions. 
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2. The Catalytic Mechanism 
Predictions for the catalytic case are dediuced from the ,general rate law 
for Mechanism VI by inserting the conditions, E1° « E 2° and E 1;2, 2 » E 1; 2, 2 . This 
requires using a very small k5, 2-value so that, despite a more positive E0-value, 
the electrode reaction, C + e ~ D occurs at a distinctly more negative potential 
than A + e ~ B (i. e., the polarogrnphic waves are resolved), due to the 
highly irreversible character of C + e ~ D. The. situation is the same as that 
just considered (Yamaoka conditions) with regard to the relative positions 
of the polarographic waves due to the reduction of Species A and C. However, 
the direction of the homogeneous redox reaction is reversed (k2 » k1). Unlike 
the Yamaoka case, the status of the first polarographic wave ds influenced 
by the homogeneous redox reaction, the attendant wave enhancement being 
the wellknown catalytic ~ffect1 •2 • 21 • 27 • With the specified conditions, the theore-
tical rate law encompasses in the context of the catalytic case all conceivable 
situations, including second-order and pseudo first-order homogeneous react-
ions, the case of reversible homogeneous reactions (next section), all possible 
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Figure 9. Predicted d. c. and a. c. polarograms with mechanism VI where k1 ~ k2 (second-
-order catalytic conditions). 
Parameter Values. Same as Figure 6, except Ei' = 0.000 volt, Ei t! ,• = - 0.50 volt (when k2 = 0) , 
lc5 ,1 = oo, k ,,2 < 10·• cm s-1, "'' = 0.50, k 2-values shown in Figure (k = k1 + le, ~ k2). expanding 
plane model, d. c. and a. c. magnitudes given in normalized units". (From Ref. 14 by courtesy 
of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
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e~panding sphere electrode model, with the expanding plane approximation 
represented as a limiting case. 
Some calculated d. c. and a. c. ipolarograms for conditions where the 
homogeneous .redox reactions are second-order (CA*= Cc*) are shown in 
figure 9. Most of the qualitative effects are as expected. Increasing k 2 enhances 
the first d. c. polarographic wave at the expense of the second. Disappearance 
of the second wave will ocour if k 2 is increased sufficiently whenever 
CA* 2: Cc*· The suppression of the second a. c. polarographic wave also 'is an 
anticipated result. The insensitivity of the f.irst a. c. polarographic wave to 
k 2 has beelD. explai:ned14, and is 'seen to he. 'a result orf a specia1l {but not 
unusual) set of circumstances where d. c. nernstian condi.tions are combined 
with comparable bu1k concentrations of Species A and C, and k 2 « w. Under 
different conditions, an enhancement of the first a . c. ipolarographic wave 
is predicted, as is familiar with the. first-order limit discussed above21,21. 
One finds that the R-value profiles suggested for quantitative data ana-
lysis under Yamaoka conditions also are applicable at the second a. c. wave 
under second~order catalytic conditions. In the catalytic case the HRR causes 
R to fall below unity, as illustrated in F igure 10. 
2.00 
a:: 1. 50 







-0.25 - 0 .50 - 0 .75 - 1.00 
Eoc (volt s) 
Figure 10. Predicted a . c. polarographic R-values a t second wave with mechanism VI and 
kt 4". k ,. 
Parameter Values : Same as Figure 9. (From Ref. 14 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
3. Intermediate Cases 
Within the general context of Mechanism VI, the Yamaoka and catalytic 
mechanisms represent special cases which are characterized by two well-
-resolved polar.ographic waves and an irreversible HRR. Other more compli-
cated situat ions which involve reversible HRR and/or unresolved polarngraphic 
waves also are encompassed by the theoretical rate laws in question. The 
case of a revernible HRR with resolved waves (E1° = E2°, but E1; 2, 1 » E 112, 2 
because of small k5,2) has been examilned iln some detaiil14. It ha.s been found 
that the R-value profiles prov·ide the basis for establishinJg the magnitudes 
of k 2 and k1 under many conditions. Situations where waves are unresolved 
have been scrutinized briefly14 • Further discussion of these special situati·ons 
would be lengthy, and would exceed the time limits for this presentation. 
For the present, it should be recognized that rate laws are available to 
assist in d. c. and a. c. polarographic data interpretation, should such »inter-
mediate cases« be encountered. 
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THE CASE OF A HRR COUPLED TO THE E.E. MECHANISM: MECHANISM V 
1. Irreversible Disproportionation 
The case where the intermediate, B, in the E. E. Mechanism is thermo-
dynamically unstable (E1° « E 2°) and the second HCT step as sufficienrtJly irre-
versible that, despite a more positive E 0-value, it eI1S1Ues at d . c. potentials 
negative of the first step (E 1; 2, 1» E 1;2, 2 ) represents the best-known example 
of Mechanism V. Under these conditions the HRR corresponds to irreversi:ble 
dispr·oportionation (2B-+ A + C) and its effects on the first reduction step 
under these conditions have been widely studied for a variety of techniques, 
including d. c. polarography3• This special case of Mechanism V usually is 
represented :by the reaction scheme 
A+e~----B 
(VA) 
2B-rA + C 
k 2 
Although studies on this special case of Mechanism V were initiated nearly 
three decades ago for some techniques3s, only recently has irreverisib~e 
disproportionation been accorded detailed theory-experiment scl'lutiny in the 
context of a. c. polarography39• Theoretical d. c. and a. c. polarographic raw 
laws for Mechanism VA now are available iJn the form of the general ·for-
mulation for Mechanism V,3 as well as an algebraically simpler rate law 
which was derived using the foregoing thermodynamic-kinetic restrictions at 
the outset of the derivation39• For the case of Mechanism VA these theoretical 
rate laws encompass all possi:ble combinations of heterogeneous and homo-
geneous kinetics, and can accommodate non-equal diffusion coefficients3, all 




Figure 11. Example of predicted peak current amplitude and cot<I> vs. log k2 profiles for 
irreversible disproportiona tion conditions (mechanism VA) . 
Parameter valu es: Same as Figure 2, except k, ,1 = oo, w = 942 s-•, t = 6.00 s , k2-values indicated 
on Figure, expanding sphere model with sphericity (Dt/ r 0 ) = 0.68. (From Ref. 39 by courtesy of 
Elsevier Publishing Co.) (ko = k2) 
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Predictions of these rate laws for Mechanism VA (firnt wave) show that, 
with other rparameters held constant, the a. c. rpolarog·raphic current amplitude 
response is decreased and the phase angle cotangent is increased by increasing 
the disproportionation rate constant. Figure 11 illustrates thiJs point for the 
peak current amplitude and its associated cot <P. It is interesting to 1niote in 
Figure 11 that the regions of greatest sensitivity to k 2 are distinctly different 
for the two observables in question. This represents one of many examples 
of the complementary nature 1of the current magnitude and phase angle 
resrponse in a . c. polarographic measurements. Figure 12 provides some 
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Figure 12. Examples of predicted peak current amplitude and cot<!> spectra for mechanism VA. 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 11, except w-values shown on Figure and stationary plane 
model. (k0 = k,) (From Ref. 39 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
the peak current and its associate cot w. Figures 11 and 12 combine to illustrate 
that the predicted effects of the disproportionation step on the, a. c. polaro-
graiphic observables are substantial, providing sensitive bases for kinetic 
characterization •of this HRR type. The follow-up irreversible disproportion-
ation reaction gives rise to several special effects on the fi:rst wave's a. c. 
observables which are quite unusual for such a relatively simple mechanism 
(siJngle ele,ctron transfer step at d. c. rpotential of observation, and no adsorpti.on). 
Specifically, the phase angle cotangent exhibits a temporal dependence, a 
variation with CA* and the current amplitude var·ies nonltnearly with CA*· 
These effects are illustrated in Fig,ure 13. It can be shown39 that the second-
-order character of the follow-up chemioaJ reactions is the fum.damental orig1in 
for these distiinctive properties. Calculations also show the ti.mportance of 
taking into account electrode sphericity in .studies with the DME. This :Us 
illustrated ·in Figure 14. 
Experimental investigations with the U022+/U02+ couple in 6 M HC104 
have quantitatively supported the theoretical predictions of the rate laws for 
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Figure 13. Examples of predicted time-dependence of cot<D, and concentration dependence of 
cot<D and a. c. amplitude with mechanism VA (profiles vs. Ed.c .). 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 11, except k, = 1.00 X 101 M-• s-•, stationary plane model 
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Figure 14. Examples of predicted combined effects of DME drop growth and sphericity on a. c. 
polarogram and cot<D polarogram. 
Parameter Values: n = 1, T = 298 K, A= 0.0223 cm', m = 1.22 mg s-•, t.E = 10.0 mv, .Co*= 
= 1.00 X 10-2 M, DA = DB = 1.6 X 10-s cm' s-•, k, = 2.50 X 10-2 cm s-•, w = 132 s-1, k, = 1.40 x 10• 
M-t s-•, t = 7.00 s, u. = 0.50, electrode models indicated in figure. (From Ref. 39 by courtesy of 
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Figure 15. Comparison between experiment and theory for peak cot<I> and peak current 
amplitude frequency spectra with U02'+/U 0 2' couple in 6 M HCI04• 
O = Experimental points for 1.0 X 10-2 M uo,•+ (A) and 2.0 X 10-2 M uo22+ (B) using 10 mv 
peak-to-peak sine wave and measurement point at 3.50 s after birth of mercury drop (m = 
= 1.22 mg s-1), 25 •c. 
--- =Theoretical profile for n = 1, T = 298 K, m = 1.22 mg s-1, AE = 5.00 mv, DA= Do=, 
= 1.6 X 10-s cm• s-1, ks = 2.5 X 10-2 cm s-1, a, = 0.50, k, = 1.4 x 10• M-1 s-1, t = 3.50 s, Co* = 
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Figure 16. Comparison between theory and experiment for shape of fundamental harmonic a. c. 
polarograms with U02"/U02+ couple in 6 M HClO,. 
Parameter Values and Notation same as Figure 15. (From Ref. 39 by courtesy of Elsevier 
Publishing Co.) 
Figure 17. Comparison of k , -values obtained for uo,+•/UO.+ system by a . c. polarography with 
those from previous studies. 
+ = by a. c. polarography (k0 = k2) 
Other symbols represent results of other studies and are defined in Ref. 39. (From Ref. 39 by 
courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
subjected to mixed control by diffusion, heterogeneous charge transfer and 
the irreversible disproportionation of U02+.s9 By combining d. c. and a. c. 
polarographic observations the various relevant rate and thermodynamic 








D = (1.6 ± 0.1) X 10-5 cm~ s-1 
k5,1 = (2.5 ± 0.2) X 10-2 cm s-1 
a 1 = 0.50 ± 0.03 
k
2 
= (1.4 ± 0.2) X 104 M-1 s-1 
E i12, 1 = 0.690 ± 0.002 volt 
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5. k2 ~ a M"1 s·1 
-0 .75 -1 .00 
Figure 18. Examples of predicted d. c. and a. c . polarograms at second wave with mechimism 
V where kt ~ k • (disproportionation conditions). 
Parameter Values : Same as Figure 6, eocept Et• ~ E,•, El/2,2 = - 5.0, k,,. = 1.0 X 10-• cm s-t, 
a.2 = 0.50, k ,-values shown in Figure. (From Ref. 3 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
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Theory-experiment comparisons based on these parameters are shown •in 
Figures 15 and 16. The disprorport1onation rate constant .deduced from this 
study is in .good agreement with most electrochemical and non-electrochemical 
determinations in acid perchlorate media in the sense that this data point 
lies close to the correlation line between log (k2/Cw) and the square root of 
ionic strength which is applicable to this reaction (see F i.igure 17)39• 
Unlike most previous developments of the rate laws for irreversible dis-
propor,tionation, the results deduced from our .general theory for Mechanism V, 
after insertion of the kinetic-themnodynami:c ifestricticms appropriate for irre-
versible disproportionation, permit prediction of the behavior of the polaro-
graphic wave associated with the second reduction s tep, B + e ~ C. As men-
tioned above, the second wave's HCT is necessarily irreversible. Nevertheless, 
it is significantly influenced by the disproportionation rate constant in the 
contex t -0f both d. c. and a .c. polarography. Figure 18 provides an illiustration. 
Consequently, when it is observable, the second wave can provide an in-
dependent approach to evaluat1ng the disproportionation rate constant. 
2. Irreversible Reproproportionatvon 
The requirement that the ~ntermediate of an electrode reaction be unstable, 
yet its thermodynamically-favored electrode reaction be prec.luded by slow 
HCT at d. c. potential·s where A + e ~ B ensues, represents a rather unusual 
and somewhat demand1ng combination of circumstances. Consequently, it is not 
surprising that occurrences of Mechanism VA are Tare. Much more likely 
is the situation where resolved polaro.graphic waves occur by virtue of their 
thermodynamic properties (E1° » E 2°, E 1 2 ,1 » E 1 2 , 2) and the favored HRR is 
the reverse of disproportionation, rerproportionation (A + C -+ 2 B). In this 
instance the HRR cam occur only at d. c. potentials corresponding to the second 
reduction wave (Ed.c. ~ E 112 , 2), so only these conditions are addressed here. 
Although reproportionation effects have been considered and exploited in 
some elegant specJtroelectrochemical studies12, they have been by-and-large 
ignored with regard _to more conventional electrochemical measurements. 
The inat tention pai d to effects of reproportionation with conventional electro-
chemical techniques probably arises for ithe s ame reason that the Y.aimaoka 
mechanism was ignored for many years of electrochemical progress. Spe-
cifically, the belief that these effects will be small or nonexistent was widely 
held. For example, with several techniques it has been proven for the case 
where .both electrode reactions are nernstian that there will be no effect of 
homogeneous reprnportionation, even if it is reasonably rapid40• However, 
the lessons provided by theoretical and experimental investigations of the 
Yamaoka mechanism suggested that reproportionation effects might influence 
observables •obtained with an E. E . mechanism under certain conditions. Our 
investigations with the general theoretical rate law for Mechanism V confiruned 
these suspicions. 
Results of calculations for the situation where pola11ographic waves were 
resolved and ir reversible reprnportionation is the ·orperative HRR were qua-
litatively analogous to those, 0tbtained for s o-called Yamaoka conditions with 
two independent electrode reactions. F.or example, the predicted polarographic 
responses at the second wave show no influence of h omo.geneorus reproportion-
ation when the electrnde ·reaction, B + e ~ C is nernstian (reversible) in the 
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d. c. sense. However, when this electrode process is quasi-reversiible or irre-
versible iin the d. c. sense, both d . c. aind a. c. responses at the seoond wave 
are strongly influenced by a facile reproportionation process. Example of 
predicted reproporti-0nation effects on d. c. and a. c. polarograms (second 














Figure 19. Examples of predicted d. c. and a . c. polarograms at second wave with mechanism V 
where kt ';;l:> k, (reproportionation conditions) . 
Parameter Values : Same as Figure 18, except Ei• ';;l:> E,•, ki-values shown in Figure. (From 
Ref. 3 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
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k =I.OX J03M. 1S01 
k = 2.o x 103M- 1s-1 
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Figure 20. Examples of predicted a. c. polarographic R-value profiles with mechanism V w here 
kt ';;l:> k .. 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 19. (From Ref. 3 by courtesy of Elsevier Publishing Co.) 
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and nonkinetic a. c. currents (the R-value) which were discussed earlier for the 
Yarrnaoka mechanism. In the present case the R~value profiles are qualitatively 
similar to those found for the Yamaoka mechanism, but quantitative identity 
does not apply. Earlier remarks regarding the practical utility for characteriz-
ing a HRR rate constant are a:pplica:ble in the present case. Experimental 
characterization of the k1netic~nonkinetic current ratio should be reasonably 
straightforward in · the present context. Observing the »second« polarographic 
wave with only the stable intermediate, species B, present in the solutton 
bulJk provides the nonkinetic aurrent magnitude, I (wt)k,~ 0, since under these 
conditions species A's presence i1s excluded and repropo:rtronation ca:nJilot occur. 
The kinetic current magnitude, I (wt)k,, ·is then measured by observing the 
second polarographic wave with only species A present fo the solution bulk. 
Experimental studies with the reproportionation mechanism are planned 
by us, but have not been i:nitiatl')d to date. 
3. Intermed~ate Cases 
Situc~tions where Mechanism V gives rise to reversible homogeneous redox 
reactions with resolved waves (E1 °::::::::; E 2°, E1 2 ,1 » E, 2 , 2) have been considered, 
and methods for evaluating the reproportionation and disproportionation rate' 
constants have been outlined.3 Similarly, events where the waves due to the 
two successive heterogeneous steps are not resolved also have been examined. 
Time does not permit the discussion of these intermediate situations in any 
detail here, but to illustrate how a HRR can strongly alter polamgraphic 
response characteristics in these situations we will consider one special case. 
Consider the situation where E1° » E0 2, but unreisolved waves occur :because 
a highly irreversible first heterogeneous step occurs in combination with a 
relatively facile second heterogeneous process. Under these conditions the 
direction of the HRR is reproportionation, and i:ts effects on the d. c and a. c. 
polarograiphic responses are shown in Figure 21. The effect of the HRR is 
to make the responses seem more reversible than in its absence. The d. c. 
polarographic wave is sharpened notably, while the a. c. polarogram 1s en-
hanced and narrowed. These predicted effects are readily understood by re-
cognizing that the homogeneous reproportionation process operates in parallel 
with the first heterogeneous step, 1providing an alternative mode for oon-
version of the depolarizer (species A) to the intermediate (species B), the latter 
being the active species for the facile second heterogene,ous step. Consequently, 
at d. c. potentials where the concentration of species C in the diffusion layer 
becomes appreciable, the homogeneous step substitutes for tlhe relatively 
sluggish heterogene,ous reduction, A+ e ~ B, the current due to the second 
step is increased at the expense of the first, and the polaro.graphic wave 
properties become more characteristic of the facile •second step. 
NUANCES OF THE CONSECUTIVE AND PARALLEL 
E. C. E. MECHANISMS: MECHANISMS III AND IV 
Cases where a HRR (»nuance« in this con1text) iis coupled to the consecutiive 
and parallel E.C.E. mechaniJSms aire now recognized to be frequenitly 1occurirug 
reactiion schemes in electrolytic processes4- 11• Theoretical rate laws describing 
manifestatLons of these mechanisms on d. c. and .a. c. polarographic responses 
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Figure 21. Examples of predicted effects of irreversible reproportionation on d. c. and a. c. 
polarographic responses with mechanism V and unresolved waves. 
P arameter Values: Same as Figure 19, except E!' - o.oo volt, E112,1 - 0.00 volt, k 8,1 = 10-3 cm s·1, 
ks.• - 5.0 cm s·• , a nd k1·values shown on Figure. (From Rei. 3 by courtesy of Elsevier 
Publishing Co.) 
have been examined in considerable detail as part of our effort to better under-
stand the role of the HRR in polarographic methods23. To date we have focused 
on the situation where the intervening chemical step in the E.C.E. sequence 
is first-order, a1though the derivational procedures can accommodate second-
-order intervening processes. A generalizati-on of the, parallel E.C.E. sequence, 
which is related to Jacq's »Schema Carre,«41 also has been studied2~, and is 
represented by Mechanism IX. 
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Derivational strategies we have employed allow one to treat these reaction 
sequences with similar degrees of generality descrJ!bed for the simpler me-
chanisms discussed above. Clearly, the number of reasonably distinct thermo-' 
dynamic-kinetic situations one can envision for these multi-step processes is 
almost infinite. Our studies have been necessarily selective, but the number 
of conditions considered have been extensive, nevertheless. This observation, 
together w~th time limitartJiicms aind the reader's pa:tience, precludes in this 
forum anything more than a few remarks encompassing a small fractio.n of 
our studies with this mechanistic category. The present discussion will focus 
on the effects of the HRR, giving negligible attention to the first-order inter-
vening chemical steps. However, it should be recognized that unless the latter 
are relatively facile, the mechanisms in question would not be operative. 
The case of a HRR ooupled to a consecutive E.C.E. mechanism (Mechanism 
III) bears a significant relationship to the independent electrode reaction case 
(Mechanism VI). In Mechanism III species B and C are coupled through the 
intervening first-order homogeneous chemical step, B ~ C, whereas with 
Mechanism VI this reaction is nonexistent. In the E.C.E. case, species C is 
generated by the intervening chemical step and its presence in the solution 
bulk is not required, whereas the latter is necessary to observe Mechanism VI. 
In any case, qualitative similarities between Mechanisms III and VI are to 
be expected and these expectations are confirmed by the rate law predictions. 
These similarities are most obvious in the case which is the analog of the 
Yamaoka mechanism where E1° » E2°, resolved waves are observed (E112 , 1 » 
» E112 , 2) and the HRR proceeeds irreversibly from left to right as written tn 
Mechanism III (k1 » k2). The operative mechanism at the first wave is the 
simple follow-up chemical reaction case42• As with Mechanism VI, the HRR 
effects are observable. only at the second wave. They enhance the second a. c. 
polarographic wave, relative to its magnitude in absence of the HRR (Figure 
22). Furthermore, the a. c. po1arographic R-value profile depicting the ratio 
of the a. c. current magnitude in the presence and absence of the HRR [R = 
I (wt)k1/I (wthi =o] is sigmoidal, as with the Yamaoka mechanism (F1igure 23). 
Experimental determination of the R-value profale is not as straightforward 
as with the Yamaoka mechanism, but it can be made a useful strategy for 
quantitative kinetic parameter estimation23 • A final similarity to the Ya-






Figure 22. Examples of predicted effects of HRR •nauance« on a. c. polarographic response at 
second wave with E . C. E. mechanism (mechanism III) where k1 ~ k •. 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 6, except k, = 10.0 s·•, k, = o.oo s-1, and k1 values shown on 
Figure. 
Figure 23. Predicted a. c. polarographic R-value profiles for conditions shown in f~gure 22. 
maoka mechanisms i:s that rthe second a. c. polarographic wave's cot <I> va1ue 
is not ~influenced by the HRR. On top of these silmila.rities there are some 
significant qualitative differences between Mechanism III and VI predicted 
for the condit1ons in question. For example, the d. c. polarographic limiting 
·current may be influenced sig.ni£icantly by the HRR, and HRR effects ·On the 
d. c. and a. c. polarographic wave shapes and magnitudes are predicted to 
occur even when the second heterogeneous step is ner.nstian, although the 
largest effects still are observed when this HCT process is irreversible. 
With Mecha.nism III we also have found s1gnificant predicted HRR effects 
for conditions where E1° « E0 2 , but resolved waves are still observed (E1, 2 ,1 » 
» E112 , 2) due to a very sluggish second heterogeneous charge transfer step. 
Here the direction of the HRR is »backward« (B + C-+ A+ D). In this case 
the HRR effect enhances the first d. c. and a. c. polarographic wave magnitudes 
at the e~ense of the second wave's magnitudes. This is to ;be expected 
because in this situation the HRR proceeds in the vicinity of the first wave, 
producing »One-half regeneration«43 of species A in the ·manner of simple 
disproportionation, and becoming phenomenologically identical to dispro-
portionation under certain conditi.ons, as when the intervening chemical step 
is a facile equilibrium. Indeed, many classical experimental examples of the 
dis<praportionation mechanism ;probably proceed by this E.C.E. with »nuance« 
pathway44 •45• For the .irreversible backward HRR case in question, HRR effects 
are maximized as a function of k 2 , approaching zern when k2 -+ 0 and when 
k 2 -+ oo. In the case where E1° « E 2°, hut the second HCT is faoile, the second 
heterogeneous step proceeds in union with the first, and a single wave is 
observed. This sitoohon where the product of the intervening chemical 
reaction, .species C, is more easily reduced than the depolarizer, species A, 
is a frequently-encountered special case of the consecutive E .C.E . mechanism46•47 . 
Our calculations show that the HRR has relatively minor .or totally negligible 
effects under these cooditions. This is because the rapid heterogeneous pro-
cess, C + e ~ D, tends to suppress the concentration of species C to t he 
extent that the rate of the process B + C -+ A + D becomes neglig~ble. 
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The parallel E.C.E. mechanism (Mechanism IV) is known to give rise to 
rather interesting, unique observations when encountered experimentally. 
Feldberg and Jeftic10 reported the observation of linear sweep voltam-
mograms of chromicyanide ion in alkaline media containing no cyanide 
which exhibited the rather disturbing phenomenon in which a ·reduction wave 
was followed at more negative potentials by a transition to an oxidation 
wave. This effect was convincingly attributed to Mechanism IV10• Pinson and 
Saveant11 reported cyclic voltammograms of p-bromobenzophenone (Species 
A in Mechanism IV context) in the presence of benzenethtolate anions in which 
the observed cyclic voltammogram was that of the product, p-phenylthiobenzo-
phenone (species D). F.or this system coulometric yields corresponding to many 
moles per Faraday were observed for the p-bromobenzophenone reduction 
under certain conditions, and the concept of »electrochemistry without cur-
rent« was introduced11• Here again, Mechanism IV provides an appealing 
explanation of the .observations. · 
Our calculations for Mechanism. IV predict similarly Interesting effects 
for d. c. and a. c. polarogmphy. The systems studied in the foregoing experi-
mental work involved conditions where species A is present in the solution, 
bu1k, E1° » E 2° so that the HRR proceeds in the direction A+ C-+ B + D, and 
the first heterogeneous charge transfer step .is facile (E 1° ;;:::::: E1 i 2•1). Even 
without a HRR contri:bution (k1 = 0), under these conditions the parallel E.C.E. 
mechanism has interesting consequences, which have been long recognized48 • At 
potentials where heterogeneous reduction of species A ensues one is in the 
limiting current reg.ion for oxidation of species C. Consequently, except for 
the trivial limiting case where the B :;;::= C process it too ·sluggish to be of 
consequence, one will observe two polaro.graphic waves. The first wave 
involves reductiron of species A, followed by oxidation of ·species C to an 
extent controlled by the B-+ C process. Thus, one has a »mixed current« 
wave48• When sufficiently negative potentials are -reached that the C :;;::= D + e 
process ceases, (Ed.c. ~ E 02 for facile HCT), a transition to a pure A + e :;;::= B 
reduction current occurs, yielding a second wave whose shape is characteristic 
of the C :;;::= D + e process. The relative magnitude of the two waves depends 
significantly on the rate of the intervening chemical step, as shown in Figure 
24. In principle, if k3 is sufficiently large, the oxidation and reductiolll com-
ponents at the first wave may almost perfectly balance so that the first' wave 
will not be detectable, and the observed polarogram will exh~bit only the 
second wave associated with the second heterogeneous charge transfer. Similar 
variations are predicted for the a. c. pol•arngraims runder these conditio1t1>s with 
the pure parallel E.C.E. mechanism. When a significant HRR rate is introduced 
into the reaction scheme, Species A and C may be reduced and oxidized, 
respectively, either at the electrode or h omogeneously. The effect of the HR:R 
is to significantly suppress the magnitudes of each of the two waves in both 
d. c. •and a. c. polarography. Figure 25 illustrates these effects oo the d. c. 
polarograms, focusing on the second wave and the fir.st wave's limirting current. 
Suppression of the polaro.graphic responses by the HRR is not surprising, in 
view of the fact that the HRR provides a homogeneous pathway for reduction 
and oxidation of species A and C, reducing their availability for electrolytic 
reductio111. In >the limit where the two homogeneous steps are extremely rapid, 
the first wave will disappear completely. The minute, undetectable current 
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Figure 24. Examples of predicted effects of intervening chemical reaction on d. c. polarograms 
with »pure« E. c . E. mechanism (mechanism IV with k = kt + k, = O) . 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 6, except k,,1 = k,,2 = oo, E0-values, and ka-values shown in 
Figure, k • = O. 
Figure 25 . Examples of predicted effects of HRR »nuance« on d. c . polarogram (first wave 
limiting current and second wave) with E. C. E. mechanism where kt k,. , 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 24, except E,o = - 0.50 and ki-values shown on Figure. 
which flows in the vicinity of the first wave, including its limiting current 
region, merely plays an initiating role for the chemical pr.ocesses, 
A+C-+D+B 
B-+C 
whose net consequence is the homogeneous chemical conversion, A-+ D. 
A second polaro.graphic wave due to reduction of species D will be the only 
polarographic response observed under these conditions. Our computations 
have revealed an additional interesting feature which can occur under the 
conditions in question if the second heterogeneous step approaches irreversi-
bility in the d. c. sense. Here the second wave is split ]nto two waves, as 
illustrated in Figure 26 (case where ks, 2 = 2.0 X 10-4 om s-1). For these nearly 
irreversible conditions, cessation of electrolytic oxidation of species C is not 
followed immediately by electrolytic reduction of species D when the potential 
is scanned negatively, as is the case wi1th a nernstian C::;::::: D + e process (case 
where ks ,2 = 2.0 cm s-1, Figure 26). Instead, one observes two waves instead 
of one, the first corresponding to elemination species C oxidation and the 
second due to onset of species D reduction at more negative potentials. The 
third wave can not occur without formation of s1pecies. D homogeneously 
because .otherwise termination of species C's electrolytic •oxidation would 
eliminate S'pecie.s D fr.om the reaction media. Thus, the HRR pr;ocess combined 
with a slow second heterogeneous step is required for the observation of 
three waves. Figure 26 also illustrates that third wave can be unobservabie 
if k s,2 is sufficiently small that the onset of species D's reduction occurs outside 
the accessible d. c. potential range (ks,z « 10-5 cm s-1). This splitting of the 
second wave into two also is manifested in the a. c. current magnitude •polaro-
gram, although it is not appaTent in the cot 1> .Profile (Figure 27). 













Figure 26. Examples of predicted effects of HCT rate on second d . c. polarographic wave with 
· mechanism IV. 
Parameter Values: Same as Figure 25, except k 1 = 1.00 X 10• M-1 s-1, "'' = 0.50 and k 5 •2-values 
shown on Figure. 
Figure 27. Example of a. c. Polarogram under conditions of Figure 26 where k ,,, = 2.0 X 10-• 
cm s-1. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this presentation we have tried to survey various pathways whereby ' 
homogeneous redox reachons can influence d. c. and a. c. polarographic ob-
servables, emphasizing recent experimental and theoretical studies perf.o.rmed 
in .our laboratory. The following general conclus1ons of significance can be 
drawn from the results presented here. 
(a)-The pathways whereby HRR effects are manifested o:n d. c. and a. c. 
polarographic responses are quite numemus. Probably more opportunities 
than normally recognized exist for kinetic-thermodynamic characterizatiOlll of 
HRR by polarographic methods and for HRR interferences in polarographic 
meaS'l..lrements with simple objectives, such as analysis. 
(b) It is particularly impo.rtant to recognize that certain coupled HRR 
mechanisms once though to yield inconsequential effects, such as the Yamaoka 
mechanism and reproportionation, can substantially alter polarographic ob-
servables under appropriate condiUons. The a. c. polarographic response in 
these particular cases provides a previously-ll:Ilreco·gnized broad scope of pos-
sibilities for \kinetic characterizatiOl!l .of HRR. With the Yamaoka mechanism 
the procedures are particularly straightforward and the poss~bilities for ap-
plication especially abundant. 
(c) Modern mathematical s trategies which combine numerical and ana-
lytical procedures make tractable general derivation of d. c. and a. c. polaro-
graphic rate laws for highly complex mechanism involving combinations of 
first- and second-order homogeneous chemacal .reaction•s coupled to diffusion 
and heterogeneous charge trainsfer. The br·oad scope od' heterogeneous and 
homogeneous kinetic domains accommodated by these pr.ocedures d'a1ls to 
encompass only a very few limited situati>o:ns. The mathematical methods ir. 
this field are mature and mathematical intractability seldom can be advanced 
as a basis for limitrng one's data ·interpretation to casual qualitative con-
clusions. 
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NOTATION 
initial concentration of. species i 
diffus>ion coefficient of species i 
time 




charge transfer coefficient for ith heterogeneous charge transfer step 
heterogeneous charge transfer rate constant for ith charge transfer 
step (at E0) 
raite constants for coupled homogeneous chemical reactions 
standard redox potential for ith charge transfer step (European 
conventioo) · 
de component of applied potential 
E 1;2, i observed de pofarographic half-wave potentials for ith charge trarri.sfer 
step 




amplitude of applied alternating potential 
angular frequency of applied alternating potential 
de faradaic current component 
faradaic fundamental harmonic current 
phase aingle of faradaic fundamental harmOIIlic alternating cuNent 
relative to appl.Jied alternatililg potential 
mercury flow raite 
dropping mercury electrode radius 
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SAZETAK 
Teorijski i eksperimentalni aspekti utjecaja homogenih redoksreakcija na elektrodne 
procese. d. c. i a. c. polarografija 
I. Ruzic, R. J . Schwall i D. E. Smith 
Dan je pregled teorijskih i eksperimentalnih istrazivanja na polju utjecaja ho-
mogenih redoks reakaija na elektrodne procese u d.c. i a.c. polarografiji. Specijalni 
slucaj takovih reakcija su neke vrste katalitickih komplikaaija koje su vec duze 
vremena bile predmet detaljne analize od strane veceg broja autora. Najveci broj 
radova posvecen je analizi d. c. polarografskih podataka, a razvijena je nedavno teo-
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rijska baza za interpretaciju takovih podataka i u a. c. polarografiji. Na taj nacin 
omogucena je interpretacija eksperimenata i predikcija rezultata na osnovi teorije 
za citav niz slozenih meha:nizama kao sto su: disiproporcionaClija, reproporcionacija 
i ostale kataliticke reakcije, kako za slucaj nekoliko neovisnih elektrodnih procesa, 
tako i za slucaj visestepenih elektrodnih procesa, te njihovih kombirnacija uz neke 
dodatne homo.gene interakcije kao sto SU konsekutivni i paralelni ECE mehanizmi. 
Eksperimentalni su rezultati do sada pokazali dobro slagamje sa teorijskim predik-
cijama kao i da po.stoji znacajan mjerljivi utjecaj kinetiokih parametara homogenih 
redoks reakcija na razne tirpove elektroanalitickih odziva sto rainije nije bilo dovoljno 
poznato. Takoder iz toga sUjedi da je potrebrno uzeti u obzir taj moguci utjecaj 
homogenih redoks r·eakClija na mjerene rezultate kada nam je odf interesa iskljucivo 
heterogeni proces, a osobito u slucaju analize visekomponentnih sistema. 
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